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SPONTANEOUS REMISSION LASTING MORE
THAN A DECADE IN UNTREATED AQP4
ANTIBODY-POSITIVE NMOSD

Neuromyelitis optica spectrum disorder (NMOSD)
associated with aquaporin-4 antibody (AQP4-Ab)
predominantly targets the optic nerve and spinal
cord and is characterized by frequent relapses and
accrual of irreversible disability.1 Variations in
clinical course may include an initial or predomi-
nant involvement in extra spinal/optic nerve loca-
tions and a benign course marked by mild attacks
and minimal residual deficits.2,3 However, sponta-
neous remissions are rare. We are reporting 2 pa-
tients who satisfied the 2015 criteria for NMOSD4

and had a unique disease course highlighted by
periods of spontaneous remission lasting 19 and
23 years.

Methods. Patient 1. In 1995, a then 31-year-old
woman developed severe unexplained vomiting for
nearly a month, followed by a brief period of ataxia,
diplopia, and dysarthria. The following year, she
had urinary retention for a week without any limb
weakness. In the third year of her illness, she had
sequential optic neuritis staring in the left eye for
which she received a short course of oral steroids.
Her vision remained poor ever since. In subsequent
years, she had no other medication except treat-
ment for hypothyroidism. Nineteen years later, at
the age of 51 years, she presented to us with optic
neuritis in the right eye. Review of her medical
records revealed that brain MRI (1995–1997)
documented an initially enhancing lesion in the
medulla extending into the high cervical cord.
Visual evoked potentials were abnormal and oli-
goclonal bands were negative. During her current
admission, her corrected visual acuity was 20/200
in both eyes. The rest of neurologic examination
was normal. Her recent MRI (figure, A and B) was
consistent with the diagnosis of NMOSD, and
optical coherence tomography demonstrated the
extent of visual loss (figure, E). Cell-based assay for
AQP4-Ab was positive (EUROIMMUN, Lübeck,
Germany).

Patient 2. In 1983, at the age of 28 years, this
male patient had acute onset weakness of lower

limbs with urinary retention. As reported by the
patient, he underwent a myelogram for the same
and was thought to have a tumor in the cervical
spinal cord. He was empirically given a course of
steroids for 3 weeks following which he gradually
regained power in his limbs and remained well
for the next 22 years. In 2001, at the age of 36
years, he had left optic neuritis which recovered
poorly with steroids. Since then, he had myelitis
averaging 1 attack every 2 years, mostly in the form
of a “partial cord syndrome.” He presented to our
center in 2011 where MRI (figure, C and D) and
AQP4-Ab testing were confirmatory for NMOSD.
At present, visual acuity in his right eye is 20/200
and in the left eye counting fingers at 1 foot dis-
tance. He remains attack free after starting
immunosuppressants.

Discussion. The 2 patients described in our report
had a unique clinical course characterized by long
periods of spontaneous remission, 19 and 23 years.
Our first patient had in retrospect an area postre-
ma syndrome followed by severe bilateral optic
neuritis. Evaluation of later events in patient 2 sug-
gests that the first attack was likely to have been
a tumefactive myelitis which responded to ste-
roids. Both patients had chronic disease spanning
decades, with severe visual loss and minimal spinal
cord dysfunction.

Wingerchuck et al.5 have highlighted the varied
clinical course of NMO. While 90% of patients
relapse within 5 years after the index event, some
may have a much longer disease-free period.5 We
were unable to find published cases in the litera-
ture that highlighted extended periods of sponta-
neous remission similar to our patients. A recent
case report identified an AQP4-Ab–positive ori-
ental woman who had 11 episodes of recurrent
unilateral optic neuritis over a period of 22 years.6

Localization to the optic nerve and the lengthy
disease course were similar to our patients. There
has been a phenomenal expansion of our knowl-
edge of the clinical spectrum of NMOSD in recent
years. Our report contributes additional informa-
tion that spontaneous and lengthy remissions may
occur and particularly in the early phase of AQP4-
Ab–mediated NMOSD. A review of history going
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well beyond the conventional period may unearth
similar cases in other large NMOSD registries and
provide a valuable cohort of patients for future
studies.
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Figure MRI and OCT data of patients

(A and B) Hyperintensity (FATSAT axial) and enhancement of the right optic nerve. (C) Resolving LETM (T2W sagittal) in the cervicodorsal spinal cord. (D)
Bilateral long segment atrophy of optic nerves. (E and F) OCT images (ring scan data) from both eyes of each patient showing severe retinal nerve fiber layer
thinning compared with normative device data (red areas indicate thickness below first percentile). G 5 global; FATSAT 5 fat saturated; LETM 5 longitu-
dinally extensive transverse myelitis; N5 nasal; NI5 nasal-inferior; NT5 nasal-superior; OCT5 optical coherence tomography; PMB5 peripapillary macular
bundle; T 5 temporal; TI 5 temporal-inferior; TS 5 temporal-superior.
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